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By signing up to our newsletter you accept to receive Tower’s latest news, offers and promotions directly to your inbox. Read our Privacy Policy here.
 This site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google Privacy Policy and Terms of Service apply.
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Collections
Rose Gold
Cavaletto
Empire
Glitz
Renaissance
Tower
Scandi
Cerasure
Cerastone
Freedom
Precision
Barbary & Oak






Useful Information
About Us
My Account
Delivery Information
Privacy Policy
Cookie Policy
Terms & Conditions
Extend Your Warranty
Product Recall & Safety Notices
Modern Slavery Statement
Sustainability
Media Centre & Affiliate Scheme
Promotion Terms & Conditions
Klarna
Blog
  






Contact Us
customerservice@towerhousewares.co.uk
 Sutton House, Berry Hill Road, 
 Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, ST4 2NL
 Company Reg: 02784084
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Contact Us
customerservice@towerhousewares.co.uk
 Sutton House
 Berry Hill Road
 Stoke-on-Trent
 Staffordshire
 ST4 2NL
 Company Reg: 02784084







	
		
			
				

    

			

		

	



We sell the best kitchen and home accessories, including ovenware, kitchen essentials and kitchen storage and accessories.





We sell the best kitchen and home accessories, including ovenware, kitchen essentials and kitchen storage and accessories.
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    {
    "totals": {
        "net": 0,
        "discount_net": 0,
        "discount_gross": 0,
        "vat": 0,
        "delivery_gross": 0,
        "delivery_net": 0,
        "discounted": 0,
        "gross": 0,
        "undiscounted_total": 0,
        "total_vat": 0,
        "total": 0,
        "undiscounted_gross": 0,
        "amount_due": 0,
        "voucher_value": 0,
        "delivery": 0,
        "delivery_ex_vat": 0,
        "discount_value": 0
    }
}
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            [image: ]BEFORE YOU GO...
Subscribe to our mailing list to get
20%OFF

 your first order
You'll also get tips, inspiration, deals, and discounts before anyone else!
First Name
Email Address
Mobile Number
I’ve read and agree with Terms of Service and Privacy Policy
Sign me up
You’ll be sent a short verification email to confirm your email address. The discount code is only valid on certain products and on orders over £20. See email with code for more details.


        

    



    
    

    
        
            
        
        
            [image: ]JOIN OUR MAILING LIST
Subscribe now for
20%OFF

your first order
You'll also get tips, inspiration, deals, and discounts before anyone else!
First Name
Email Address
Mobile Number

                        
                            
                            Yes, please opt me into all email marketing communications
                        
                    
SIGN ME UP
You’ll be sent a short verification email to confirm your email address. The discount code is only valid on certain products and on orders over £20. See email with code for more details.


        

    


